
Questionnaire - Ukulele E-commerce 

Instruction: 
Thank you for taking part in our project! We have a few questions about buying string instruments 
(like an ukulele or guitar). It will only take you a few minutes, but will help us so much.


————— 


Screening question: 
- Have you ever bought a Ukulele (or any string instrument)?


Demographics: 
- How old are you?


- <18

- 18-30

- 31-50

- 51-70

- 70+


- What is your gender?

- Female

- Male

- Other

- Prefer not to say


Where did you make the purchase? 
- I bought my last instrument:


- Online

- In-store


*This question forwards the respondent to either the online, or in-store, related questions. 

————— 


Buying online 
Why did you buy it online? (Multiple answers possible)

- Price

- Convenience

- Larger inventory

- Customization of the instrument

- Customer service

- Reputation of the company

- Other…


What external factors helped you make your choice? (Multiple answers possible)

- Recommendation from family or friend

- Online videos (external form the webshop, youtube, etc.)

- Reviews (Trustpilot, Youtube, etc.)

 
What functionality on the website helped you chose your instrument? (Multiple answers possible)

- Live chat

- Compare products

- Sorting search results (by price, etc.)

- Online videos (on the website)

- Reviews

- None




Did you buy additional accessories or services? (Multiple answers possible)

- Accessories (strings, pick, wax for maintenance)

- Services (lessons, maintenance on the instrument)

- None

- Other…


On a scale from 1 to 5, how well does the product match what you were looking for?

1 = Not at all

5 = Very well


On scale from 1 to 5, how satisfied are you with the shopping experience?

1 = Very poor

5 = Excellent


————— 


Buying in-store 
Why did you buy it-store? (Multiple answers possible)

- Price

- Convenience

- Larger inventory

- Customization of the instrument

- Customer service (warranty, after-sale service)

- Reputation of the company

- Location

- Supporting local stores

- Help from in-store employees

- Other…


You just completed your purchase. Why did you choose this product over the others? (Multiple 
answers possible)

- Family or friend recommendation

- Prior online research

- Compare products

- Reviews

- Recommendations from in-store employees

- Other…


Did you buy additional accessories or services? (Multiple answers possible)

- Accessories (strings, pick, wax for maintenance)

- Services (lessons, maintenance on the instrument)

- None

- Other…


On a scale from 1 to 5, how well does the product match what you were looking for?

1 = Not at all

5 = Very well


On scale from 1 to 5, how satisfied are you with the shopping experience?

1 = Very poor

5 = Excellent


—————


Wrap up and thank you 
Thank you for taking the time to fill out this survey. If you have any questions or any other 
feedback please contact us as @email.




For those who did not pass the screening question 
In this questionnaire we are looking specifically for people who have bought a string instrument. 
So for now we have no further questions. Thank you again so much for taking your time to help 
us! If you have any other questions, please aks us at @email.


